he host environment may contain substances that serve as signals to induce virulence factors of low-virulence organisms. Candida albicans, normally a low-virulence commensal, encounters a new set of environmental factors when entering the host. The dynamic environment inside the host may include factors such as temperature, pH, and the normal flora and its metabolic products, z These factors, along with the oxidative stresses associated with host defense mechanisms, require physiologic adaptation in the pathogenesis of C. albicans. Temperature enhances the virulence of several bacteria and influences fungal morphogenesis. 3 Increased temperature, pH, and steroids have also been
shown to induce the yeast-to-hyphal transformation of C. a]bicans, [4] [5] [6] which in turn is linked to the virulence of this organism. 4, [6] [7] [8] All organisms display an inherent response, the heat shock (or stress) response, to significant changes in their environment. Heat shock proteins protect the cell(s) under stress conditions and have also been implicated as virulence factors for pathogenic bacteria and fungi. 3, 9 Thus, the heat shock response exemplifies physiologic adaptation in response to changing environments.
Our laboratory has previously shown that 17 
